
 
 
 

 

The family of Immanuel Lutheran Church welcomes you.  

We hope that you will Worship with us often. 

 

 

 
 
 

 IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3184 Church Street, P.O. Box 739 

Manchester, Maryland 
“A Stephen Ministry Congregation” 

 

 

 

Our mission as disciples of Jesus,  

is to commit ourselves to making Christ known  

through worship, service, outreach, learning, and loving one another 
 
 

Saturday, October 21, 2017 

Sunday, October 22, 2017  

20th Sunday after Pentecost 



A SPECIAL WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS! 
 

Immanuel welcomes you to our worship today.  We hope that you will feel the 
welcoming presence of Christ. We invite you to become a part of what God is 
doing at Immanuel. For more information about the church and how you can get 
involved, please speak with the pastor following the service.   

Please enter your name and contact information on the red registration 
pad found in each pew by the center aisle. The Head Usher is here to assist you 
at any time during the service.    

Sunday School classes resume Sept 17 and are offered following the 
Sunday worship service for children 2 years old through adult. We encourage 
you to stop by while you are here or contact the church office for information.  
Registration forms are in the back of the sanctuary and on our website.  

BABY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Beginning Sept 17, Baby Sunday School will meet every Sunday during worship. 
Small children will be dismissed following the children's sermon, accompanied 
by an adult, and return before communion. The class will follow our regular 
Sunday School curriculum and based on the same readings used in worship.  

 

Worship Assistants 
 Sun Oct 22 

Head Usher Todd Robinson 

Altar Guild 
Wendy Maloney 

Sandy Voight  

Greeters 
Steve Burris 
Betty Miller 

Lector John Gregg 

Offering  
Ushers 

Frank Burnette 
Norman Downes 
Jennifer Edwards 
Matthew Rooney 

Communion 
Stewards 

Susan Burnette 
 Christine Crouch 

Andy Kiler 
Rhonda Kiler 

Acolytes 
Willis Kiler 

Austin Gregg 

Pray w/ Pastor Christine Crouch 

Bell Ringer Brian Kremen 
 
 
 

INDIVIDUAL PRAYER AND HEALING 

Pastor Charlie will offer individual prayer at the communion rail, with anointing and laying of 

hands for healing for those who desire it, 20 minutes before each Sunday service. 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF HOLY COMMUNION   

Our hope is that you feel welcome at the Lord's Table. We welcome all baptized Christians 

who proclaim with us the crucified and risen Christ’s real presence as he gives us his body and 

blood as food and drink. Grape juice and gluten free wafers are also available, please let the 

Communion assistants know of this dietary preference. The pastor also offers a pastoral 

blessing at the Communion Rail for those who do not wish to receive Communion. 

 Sat Oct 21 

Head Usher Rodgers Hagert 

Greeter Linda Black 

Lector Judy Bixler 

Offering       
Ushers 

Linda Black 
Rodgers Hagert 

Communion Judy Bixler 

*Cell Phone / Electronics 
Announcement* 

Kindly, turn off or silence  
ALL devices during our 
services. Thank you. 

 



PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Let us pray.    

A brief silence is kept before the prayer. 
 

Sovereign God, raise your throne in our hearts. Created by you, let us live in 

your image; created for you, let us act for your glory; redeemed by you, let 

us give you what is yours, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

 

FIRST READING          Isaiah 45:1-7 

 1Thus says the LORD to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have 

grasped to subdue nations before him and strip kings of their robes, 

 to open doors before him— and the gates shall not be closed: 

 2I will go before you and level the mountains, 

 I will break in pieces the doors of bronze 

  and cut through the bars of iron, 

 3I will give you the treasures of darkness 

  and riches hidden in secret places, 

 so that you may know that it is I, the LORD, 

  the God of Israel, who call you by your name. 

 4For the sake of my servant Jacob, and Israel my chosen, 

 I call you by your name, I surname you, though you do not know me. 

 5I am the LORD, and there is no other; besides me there is no god. 

  I arm you, though you do not know me, 

 6so that they may know, from the rising of the sun 

  and from the west, that there is no one besides me; 

  I am the LORD, and there is no other. 

 7I form light and create darkness, I make weal and create woe; 

  I the LORD do all these things. 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PSALM         Psalm 96:1-9 [10-13] 

 1Sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the earth. 

 2Sing to the LORD, bless the name of the LORD; 

  proclaim God’s salvation from day to day. 

 3Declare God’s glory among the nations 

  and God’s wonders among all peoples. 

 4For great is the LORD and greatly to be praised, 

  more to be feared than all gods.  

 5As for all the gods of the nations, they are but idols; 

  but you, O LORD, have made the heavens. 

 6Majesty and magnificence are in your presence; 

  power and splendor are in your sanctuary. 

 7Ascribe to the LORD, you families of the peoples, 

  ascribe to the LORD honor and power. 

 8Ascribe to the LORD the honor due the holy name; 

  bring offerings and enter the courts of the LORD.  

 9Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness; 

  tremble before the LORD, all the earth. 

     [10Tell it out among the nations: “The LORD is king! 

The one who made the world so firm that it cannot be moved  

will judge the peoples with equity.” 

 11Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea thunder and 

all that is in it; let the field be joyful and all that is therein. 

 12Then shall all the trees of the wood shout for joy at your coming,  

O LORD, for you come to judge the earth. 

 13You will judge the world with righteousness 

  and the peoples with your truth. ]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SECOND READING              1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 
1Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,  

  To the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Jesus 

Christ:  Grace to you and peace. 

  2We always give thanks to God for all of you and mention you in our 

prayers, constantly 3remembering before our God and Father your work of 

faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
4For we know, brothers and sisters beloved by God, that he has chosen you, 
5because our message of the gospel came to you not in word only, but also 

in power and in the Holy Spirit and with full conviction; just as you know 

what kind of persons we proved to be among you for your sake.  
6And you became imitators of us and of the Lord, for in spite of persecution 

you received the word with joy inspired by the Holy Spirit, 7so that you 

became an example to all the believers in Macedonia and in Achaia. 8For 

the word of the Lord has sounded forth from you not only in Macedonia and 

Achaia, but in every place your faith in God has become known, so that we 

have no need to speak about it. 9For the people of those regions report about 

us what kind of welcome we had among you, and how you turned to God 

from idols, to serve a living and true God, 10and to wait for his Son from 

heaven, whom he raised from the dead—Jesus, who rescues us from the 

wrath that is coming. 

The word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

 

GOSPEL             Matthew 22:15-22 

The holy gospel according to Matthew. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 
15Then the Pharisees went and plotted to entrap [Jesus] in what he said. 16So 

they sent their disciples to him, along with the Herodians, saying, “Teacher, 

we know that you are sincere, and teach the way of God in accordance with 

truth, and show deference to no one; for you do not regard people with 

partiality. 17Tell us, then, what you think. Is it lawful to pay taxes to the 

emperor, or not?” 18But Jesus, aware of their malice, said, “Why are you 

putting me to the test, you hypocrites? 19Show me the coin used for the tax.” 

And they brought him a denarius. 20Then he said to them, “Whose head is 

this, and whose title?” 21They answered, “The emperor’s.” Then he said to 

them, “Give therefore to the emperor the things that are the emperor’s, and 

to God the things that are God’s.” 22When they heard this, they were 

amazed; and they left him and went away. 

The gospel of the Lord.  Praise to you, O Christ. 

        
 
Copyright © 2016 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #SAS008649.New Revised Standard Version Bible, 
copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
 

 



Next Week’s Readings:  October 23 ~ 29 500th Reformation 
 Jeremiah 31:31-34;  Psalm 46;  Romans 3:19-28;  John 8:31-36 

 

~~  Calendar  ~~ 
Sun Oct 22 Childrens Choir Practice 8:15am 
 Worship Service w Communion 9:00am 
 Sunday School 10:15am 
 Adult Bible Study 10:15am 
 Luther Men Practice 10:30am 
 ‘Luther’ Movie Night 6:00pm 

Mon Oct 23 Al-Anon & AA 8:00pm 

Tues Oct 24 Bible Study – Oak Tree Room 11:00am 
 Scouts 7:00pm 

Wed Oct 25 SS help at NESAP 6:00pm 
 Bible Study – Pastors Home 7:00pm 
 AA 7:15pm 

Thur Oct 26 Chime Choir Practice 6:00pm 
 Choir Practice 7:00pm 

Fri Oct 27 Pastor Day Off  
 AA & Al-Anon 8:00pm 

Sat Oct 28 Worship Service w Communion 5:00pm 
 AA 6:30pm 

Sun Oct 29 Reformation Sunday  
 Luther Men Practice 8:30am 
 Worship Service w Communion 9:00am 
 Sunday School 10:15am 

 
Reformation Conference Service at   
Big Baker Chapel in Westminster 

3:30pm 

 
 

 
 

Altar flowers are sponsored  
in honor of the marriage of our grandson,  

Timothy Sean Marriner and Lauren Rose Brown  
by Bart and Carol Walder 

 
 
 

 
Luther Men Reformation Practices: 

➢ TODAY, October 22, choir room after service 

➢ NEXT WEEK, Reformation Sunday, Oct 29, choir room @ 8:30am 

The Adult and Luther Men Choirs will provide special Reformation anthem 
on Sunday, Oct. 29th @ 9am. 

 



OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

 
 

 

Feed the Fish!  The Tree of Friends Food Pantry is 
currently in need of cans of Tuna Fish.  Please place 
donations in the labeled baskets in the narthex.  Thank you! 

 
 

 
BIBLE STUDY and PRAYER GROUPS 

**SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY continues weekly throughout the year 
in the Martin Luther Room following the worship service, approximately 
10:15–11:15am. (On coffee hour Sundays, we meet 10:45 – 11:30am.) 

Through October 29, Pastor Charlie leads a study of Luther’s 95 Theses, 
using a new book by world-famous Luther scholar, Dr. Timothy Wengert.    
We have 15 copies at a discounted price. 
 

 **MORNING GROUP meets in the Oak Tree Room at 11am on  
 Tuesday Oct 24 for “See Through the Scripture” which provides 
a bird’s eye view of the entire Bible that will help you see how it all fits 
together. No previous knowledge of the Bible is required for this or any of 
our other Bible studies.  
 
**EVENING GROUP meets at the Pastor’s home, 840 Hughes Shop Rd, 

Westminster MD 21158 at 7pm on  
 Wednesday Oct 25 and Nov 1 for a study of some of the lesser-
known prophets of the Old Testament and their message for us today.  

 
 

John & Linda Gregg    Oct 1, 2005 

Brian &Amanda Yingling  Oct 1, 2011 

Robert &Cheryl Chaney    Oct 4 

Luke &Nicole Campbell    Oct 7 

Ron &Linda Schmidt    Oct 11, 1964 

Christine Hoffman     

Layla Campbell          

Ava Yingling          

Tim David          

Toby David          

Leonora Hoffman      

Delores Leese          

Mary Ann Cardinale  

Maureen Cobak         

Ron Schmidt     

Gary Eppley     

Natalie Bolander   

Carolyn Hamlet     

Carl Welsh     

Gloria Armacost   

Gail Miller     

Bert Hamlet          

Nancy Hagert       

Ava Lee      

Paul Dattilo      

Doug Mace      

Carl McCullough   

Donna Patterson     

Rose Frase      

Susan Yingling      
 

  

Gene &Sandy Voight    Oct 11, 1975 

Dale &Alice Warehime    Oct 12, 1958 

Pete &Brenda Wulforst    Oct 18, 1985 

Brad &Ashley Calp    Oct 20, 2012 

Matthew & Jamie Rooney  Oct 27, 2012 

 



 

 

 

 

We Need Socks!! 
 

Socks are one the most needed items in homeless shelters, but also one of 
the least donated.  We will be holding a Sock Drive the month of October to 
benefit the less fortunate in our community.  A box is in the Narthex to collect 
new sock donations.   If you have any questions please contact Amanda 
Yingling: 717-880-5215, mandymae1210@gmail.com. 

 
  

PASTOR CHARLIE’S OCTOBER BIBLE CHALLENGE: 
PAUL’S LETTER TO THE ROMANS 

Pastor Charlie is bumping up the challenge level for the month of October, 
as we prepare to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.  
Martin Luther believed Paul’s letter to the Romans to be the most important 
book of the Bible and one that all Christians should know by heart. Accept 
the challenge and read through Romans with Pastor Charlie and others. Not 
an easy read, but very rewarding! 
The online Bible Study will continue with daily comments from Pastor Charlie 
on Facebook. Email him at pastorc@ielcmd.org if you would like to join this 
private group, or if you would like to receive copies via email of the comments 
he posts there each day. 

  

 

 

 
 

 
LUTHER MOVIE NIGHT   Sunday, Oct 22 at 6pm   The movie “Luther” 
(2003) starring Joseph Fiennes as Martin Luther, tells the story of the great 
reformer and gives an excellent depiction of life in Luther’s day. The 2-hour 
movie is rated PG-13 for some disturbing images of violence that were an 
unfortunate part of the Reformation. Doors open at 5:45pm. Popcorn and 
other snacks will be served. Discussion will follow for those interested. 

 

 
On October 24th, Carl McCullough turns 96 years old.   

Lets surprise him with a ‘Card Shower’.   
Send a birthday card to: 

Mr Carl McCullough 
3058 Westminster St,  PO Box 216 
Manchester,  MD  21102 
 
 

Oct 25  Rom 12:1-13 
Oct 26  Rom 12:14-21 
Oct 27  Rom 13:1-14 
Oct 28  Rom 14:1-23 

Oct 29  Rom 15:1-13 
Oct 30  Rom 15:14-33 
Oct 31 Rom 16:1-27 

Oct 21  Rom 10:14-21 
Oct 22  Rom 11:1-12 
Oct 23  Rom 11:13-24 
Oct 24  Rom 11:25-36 

mailto:pastorc@ielcmd.org


Immanuel serves lunch at ‘Table of Grace’ THIS TUESDAY, Oct 31.  
Please join us!  If you are not able to help during the day, then consider 
donating a baked good (homemade or store bought).   

The clients love pies and desserts with icing.  Bring items to Church on 
Monday (leave in office or on kitchen counter). 

 
 

 

Sign up sheets in back of church for the GERMAN Brunch 
at the Congregational Meeting on Nov 19th. 
 
 

Listen! God is Calling! 
We will be electing new council members at our annual meeting.  We trust 
that God will raise up leadership for Immanuel.  One of those God-appointed 
leaders just might be YOU!  
I urge you to spend some time in quiet prayer, listening for God's voice.           
If you sense that God may be calling you to serve Christ on our church 
council, please let me or any council member know.  
If a council member approaches you about it, please keep an open mind and 
heart and respond as God leads, whether your answer be ‘yes’ or ‘no’.       
Either way, please join me in praying for God to raise up faithful leaders for 
our church council. Thank you!  ~Pastor Charlie 
 
 

 

500 BIBLES TO CHINA Sponsorship CHALLENGE 
During the month of October, Immanuel would like to sponsor 500 Bibles to 
be delivered to the people in China. This service project is a way to celebrate 
the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. With the help of the American Bible 
Society, for every $1 we donate, 1 Bible will be made available to 
someone in China to read in their own language! Sponsorship forms on 
bulletin board at the Educational door entrance.  
Sponsorships may be offered to  

~Glory of God~ or ~In Memory Of~ or ~In Honor Of~. 
Place forms with payment in the supplied envelopes and leave in the 
Worship & Music basket on the office lamp table. As of this week, a total 
of 395 bibles have been sponsored!  Can we challenge everyone to 
sponsor 600+ Bibles?  Think about it, one bible at a time will get us over 
the top!!  DEADLINE: Tuesday, October 31st. 

 
 

 

Call for Coats !   
30th Annual Collection for Shepherd’s Staff 
We are collecting new and gently used coats/scarfs and gloves for all ages 
in October.  Admiral Cleaners will provide minor repairs and cleaning as 
needed.  The items will be distributed FREE to Carroll County residents.  
Place coats in labeled box by Oak Tree Room. 



LOOKING AHEAD … 
TODAY, Sunday, October 22 

Children’s Choir practice @ 8:15am  
Luther Men Practice following service in choir room 
‘Luther’ Reformation Movie Night at 6pm 

October 28-29 
 Luther Men Practice @ 8:30 am (before Reformation Service) 

Immanuel’s 500th Reformation Service @ 5pm and 9am 
 Westminster Conference Reformation Service  

@ 3:30pm (Big Baker Chapel) 

November 4-5 
 All Saints Remembrance Services at 5pm and 9am 

Special Missions Weekend Offering for ‘ELCA World Hunger’ 
 Sunday Coffee Hour following service 
November 11-12 
 Veterans’ Thank You Appreciation Weekend at 5pm and 9am 
 Generosity Sunday 

Youth Sunday 
 Altar Guild Planning Meeting, Sunday, Nov 12 (OTR after svs) 

Sunday, November 19 
 Congregational German Meal and Annual Meeting  
following morning service, Social Hall  (signup to attend) 

Wed, November 22 
 Thanksgiving Eve Community Service at 7pm 
November 25-26 
 Christ the King Services at 5pm and 9 am 
December 2-3 
 Advent 1 
 ‘Hanging of the Greens’ (sanctuary & tree decorating) at 10am 
 Poinsettia sponsorship orders begin (deadline Dec 17) 

Special Missions Weekend Offering 
 Sunday Coffee Hour following service 
 

 
 

Collecting the following items for Operation Christmas Child this month: 
Bars of soap       Wash cloths  
Hair ties       Combs  
Toothbrushes       Crayons  
Activity/coloring books 

  Packs of Pencils  
Small toy/stuffed animal  
(no liquids or war related items)  
 

Place donations in the Operation Christmas Child boxes outside of the 
sanctuary. We cannot pack food, liquid, toothpaste or any war related 
items. If you have any questions please contact Matthew or Jamie Rooney 
at 443-536-3541 or jamielr126@gmail.com. 

 

 



2017 ALTAR FLOWERS, LESSONS & PRAYERS SPONSORSHIPS 
Sponsorship forms and envelopes are found on the FLOWER 
SPONSORSHIP CALENDAR bulletin board of the office hallway. Your 
written information and payment, must be received by 12 noon of the 
Wednesday prior to your reserved sponsorship date to insure inclusion 
in the weekly bulletin. Contact Altar Guild with questions.  

Co-Sponsor with a family member or a friend to split the cost. 
 

          Prices:  $50 for both Altar Vases or  
 $25 for one vase ONLY 

         $30 for Center Arrangement     
            $20 for Lessons & Prayers 
 

Sponsorship Dates STILL AVAILABLE: 
      Oct 28-29  Altar Vases ~ Center Arrangement ~ Lessons & Prayers 

 

         (500th Reformation) 

      Nov 4-5  Altar Vases ~ Center Arrangement ~ Lessons & Prayers  

 

         (All Saints Remembrance) 

       Nov 11-12  Altar Vases ~ Center Arrangement ~ Lessons & Prayers 

           (Veteran’s Thank You)  

        Nov 18-19  Center Arrangement 
 

 

 

Please consider becoming a part of the  
Music Ministry of Immanuel! 

We currently support four various groups: 
     ~ The Sunday Adult Choir    ~ The Chime Choir 
    ~ The Luther Men      ~ The Children’s Choir – ‘All God’s Children’ 
 

If you are not able to commit to regular practices at this time, but could 
participate occasionally during the year, please contact: 

 Jerry Hoffman (Organist/Choir)     Audrey Moose (Chimes)  

 Wayne Thomas (Luther Men)        Amanda Yingling (Children’s Choir) 

NO EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED .. just help ‘make a joyful noise’! 
 

 ~The Sunday Adult Choir –  weekly practices, Thursdays @ 7pm 

special anthem with the Luther Men Choir on Oct 29th   

at 9am 500th Reformation Service 

  ~The Chime Choir –  weekly practices, Thursdays @ 6pm 

provide special music on Oct 29th  at 9am 500th Reformation Service 

 ~The Luther Men  

     PRACTICES: Today, Oct Sunday, Oct 22 (after service) 

                       NEXT Sunday, Oct 29 @ 8:30am      

  will combine with Adult Choir for Reformation Sunday.                            

  ~The Children’s Choir – will sing during the 500th Reformation Service,  

More information on our Music Ministry Bulletin Board. 
 

 



GIVE TO HURRICANE RELIEF 
As a church, we’re standing by our neighbors who have been affected as 
they begin the long road to recovery. Lutheran Disaster Response’s 
affiliates are collaborating with community leaders and government 
officials to respond. Please give now to support this response. 
You can give to hurricane relief through Lutheran Disaster Response 
(www.ldr.org) or double your gift if you are a Thrivent member 
(www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/disaster-response).  
You can also give by cash or check made out to Immanuel Lutheran 
Church and placed in an appropriately marked pew envelope.  
Your gifts will be used entirely (100 percent) for direct response. No matter 
how much you give financially, please keep all those affected in your 
prayers. When we learn of opportunities to send mission teams to 
participate in relief and recovery efforts, we will let you know.  

 
 
North Carroll Middle School Food Pantry is open every Thursday           
3:30-4:30, unless schools are closed.  Food is Free to anyone in need.  
Pantry is in a room by the parent pick up entrance in front of building next 
to gym. (2401 Hanover Pike Hampstead 21074)  Questions or concerns:   
School Principal, Ralph Billings or School Counselor, Mary Dee Oxen        
at 410-751-3440 or mdoxen@carrollk12.org.  
 
 

 
This researched and proven program is designed to help you manage your 
health.  Adults who have health problems and people caring for ones with 
a chronic condition, are encouraged to attend! 
 

The small group workshops are led by two trained facilitators to meet for 
2 ½ hours once a week for six weeks.  The workshop does not replace 
existing treatments, but complements a participant’s current medical plan. 
 

Some Topics Include: 
• What is self-management? 

• Sharing & Problem-Solving 

• Setting short-term goals 

• Healthy Eating: Meal Planning  

• Fitness for exercise & fun 

• Stress & depression management 

• Planning for the future 

• Relaxation techniques 

• Managing difficult emotions 

• Partnering with health provider 
 

South Carroll (Sykesville)   Taneytown 
Senior & Community Center Senior & Community Center 

9 to 11:30am on    9 to 11:30am on  
   Tuesdays: Oct 24 – Nov 28    Wednesdays:  Nov 1 – Dec 6 

http://www.ldr.org/
http://www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/disaster-response


Cub Scouts Adventure Day on Saturday, October 28 from 10am to 2pm.  
A day of fun including sling shots, rockets, outdoor skills and sports. 
Returning scouts, new scouts, prospective scouts and their families.  
Contact:  carrolldistrictdaycamp@gmail.com 
Service hours available for Boy Scouts who are able to help run stations! 

 
 

 

MAMA (Manchester Area Merchants Association) is having a Halloween Event on 
Sun, Oct 29 from 2-4pm at Manchester Elementary School.  In addition to 
the cake & pizza walks, they asked the community to join for Trunk or Treat.   
 
 

 

 

mailto:carrolldistrictdaycamp@gmail.com


The Lutheran Church Men of the Westminster Conference Fall Dinner 
Meeting is on Mon, Oct 30th at Trinity Lutheran Church (Taneytown).  RSVP 
no later than TODAY, Sunday Oct 22 to Pastor Charlie. 

 
 

 
Fundraiser to benefit the Tunzi Family will be held at the Hampstead 
Fire Hall on Saturday, Nov 4th.  Door open at noon.  Crafts begin at 1pm 
(three options).  Dinner, guest speaker and silent auction from 5 to 6:30.  
Cash only Tickets Sales through Oct 20th:   

Hampstead:  Niki Sanders 55-719-5792   
Manchester:  Courtney Frazier 443-465-3648 
$50/person includes one craft and dinner.  

TunziBenefits@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

gofundme.com/vitotunzithehealingheart 
 

 

 
Pig Roast and Silent Auction to benefit Jacob Armacost Foundation 
on Saturday, November 18th from 6 to 10pm at the Arcadia Fire Hall 
Activity Building (Upperco) $15 in advance / $20 at door.For tickets contact:   
Donna Armacost 410-967-7748 or Della Dell 410-848-0777.   
Proceeds pay for therapies and equipment not covered by insurance. 

 
 
Jamie Rooney is planning a Multi/Vendor shopping event at 
Immanuel from 6 to 9pm for the Manchester Area Black Friday Event on 
Nov 24th.  There will be a raffle, 10 vendors selling items such as hand 
painted signs, embroidered towels, Scentsy, Thirty-One, Perfectly Post 
and more! We will be handing out cookies and cocoa for shoppers.   
If anyone is interested in volunteering please contact Jamie Rooney at 
443-536-3541 or jamielr126@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 



Please remember in your prayers: 
 

 

Jeff Dell  
*Walter Ruby  
*Ardice Holbrook 
Ann Trent        
Cary Myers  
Gail Brown  
Fred Davies  
Reid Ronayne 
Dorinda Smith 
Ann Miller 
*Dolly Ruby 
Jan Rhoten 
Robert Rhoten  
Joe Morris   
*Ginny Sellers 
Deborah Moose 
Elissa Snedeker  
John Leitner 
*Carl Krauss 
*Romaine Harper 
*Paulyne Hartlaub 
*Ethel Hunt 
Leann Eltz 
Joe Miller 

*Dick Hebrank  
Esther Miller 
Ann Harden  
John Marshall 
Doug Brown  
Thelma Blizzard  
Cassandra Fleckenstein 
Steven Gary 
Pat Bowen  
Karen Schaefer  
Gary Southard  
Susan Esworthy 
Paul Moffitt  
Gaiser Family  
Gene Yingling 
Ally Crossley 
Angela Locke  
Michelle Richie   
Gladys Ricketts 
Janis Hagert   
Dot Matthews  
Donna Marshall  
Wesley Martin family   
Jerry Hoffman  

Mary Alice Steger  
*Julia Berwager 
*Carl McCullough 
Jeff Mullins  
Carolyn Kittelberger  
Bill Skelley 
Gary Eppley 
Kelly McNeal 
Carter Murphy 
Maria Barczak  
Jerry Betzler  
Jodi Grossman 
Dave Jones 
Jeffrey Jones  
Jim Federici 
Emory Headley  
Dan Riley   
Kathryn Riley   
Gene Black  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3184 Church St, PO Box 739  Manchester, MD 21102 
 

“A Stephen Ministry Congregation” 
 

Church Office Phone: 410-374-4463 Church Office Fax: 410-775-5793 
Email: info@ielcmd.org                             www.immanuellutheranccmd.org 

 
 

Rev. Charles Marshall 
Pastor 

 

 

                    *Pastoral Care list 
 

 

Our Missionary in South Sudan refugee camps:  Rev. Wal Reat 
 
 
                     

Those serving in the military:     

Brett Richardson, Matthew Swain,  
Jenelle Espinoza, Kyle Pasta, David Mace  

 
 

   
 


